


klug und witzig, und Justus findet sie auf
Anhieb mehr als nur sympathisch.

Wilbur Graham
ist ein ehrgeiziger Journalist, der einen
Artikel über Victor Hugenay schreiben
möchte und deshalb die drei ??? aufsucht.

Inspektor Berger
arbeitet beim dritten Revier in Santa
Monica.

Bruder Raphael
ist ein Mönch im Missionskloster Santo
Domingo in der Nähe von Rocky Beach.
Er findet verschollene Gemälde und
geheimnisvolle Kunstdiebe ungeheuer



spannend.

Samuel Bregovic
war vor vielen Jahren einmal Gast im
Kloster Santo Domingo.

Der Glatzkopf
ist ein geheimnisvoller Unbekannter, der
den drei ??? einige Male in die Quere
kommt. Seine Motive sind zunächst unklar.



1. Brittany

“Excuse me, do you work at this
junkyard?” the voice of a young woman
asks. Justus Jonas is sitting at a table
outside, looking at his uncle’s accounts.
“Salvage yard,” he answers
absentmindedly, “this is Titus Jonas’
Salvage Yard, not a ‘junkyard’.”
“Sorry, I was naive enough to think that a
place full of old rubbish is a junkyard, how
stupid of me.”
Now Justus looks up, directly into a
mocking smile and the most sparkling
light-blue eyes he has ever seen. She is
not much older than he is, and very pretty.



“Well, you know … it really is a junkyard.
But we don’t just have rubbish, but also
second-hand goods. That’s why it’s a
salvage yard. Do you understand?” What
is this nonsense he is talking?
“Yeah, sure, I understand. I am looking for
old advertising signs. Do you have
something like that?”
“Of course! What do you need ? Signs for
washing powder? Or cigarettes? Beer?”
“Coca-Cola®. My father collects stuff like
that. It’s his birthday soon. I think these
signs are a bit old-fashioned, but he loves
them.”
“Come along,” Justus gets up from where
he was working, closes the book, and
leads the girl to the other side of the yard.
There are heaps of rubbish everywhere,



and in between there are tables with
second-hand goods: old lamps, clocks,
chairs, doorframes, plates and cups,
pictures, books, shoes, audiotapes and
old enamel advertising signs.
“Here we are. You’re in luck, there are a
few coke signs.”
“I like the one with Santa Claus. How
much does the old piece of metal cost?”
“That’s not metal, it’s enamel, a glass-like
material which is mostly used for … never
mind.”
“Keep talking,” she says with a grin, “I like
smart boys. Much better than the idiots at
my school.”
“R…really?” Justus’ mouth is dry and he
doesn’t know what to say. Normally, that
never happens. A very disturbing state.
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